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ONE CONDITION Of PEAlf 
NO SULDING OF WARSHIPS

Ittt,

T

Henri Bourassa, M.P., Says Catholics 
of Northwest Escaped With 

Little in Defeat
One Outrage to Permit of Attack on 

Him—Pursuing Policeman 
Later Found Dead.

WANT PEACE FOR NOTHING
WAR'S COST ENOUGH NOW we'A Japan’s Best Course to 

Prevent Cessation of Hos- 
tllities Developing Into a 
Mere Truce.

Tool
3 ^=f;Moscow. March 26.—With 

the exception of The Moscow 
Gazette, practically all the 
newspapers of this city are 
for peace on condition that 
there be neither cession of 
territory nor payment of In
demnity.

At a banquet a prominent 
merchant declared that “the 
happiest end of the war 
would be Immediate peace, 
but If the government con
sents to indemnity we will 
throw the bomb. Enough 
Russian gold has been spent 
In Manchuria.”

Montreal, March 26.—(Special.) The 
correspondent of Le National* 

to be no other than

>?
Ottawa
iste, who appears 
H. Bourassa, M. P. for Labelle, writes

•o Re- March 26. - A bomb wasi 
the carriage of Baron Von

Warsaw,
/>thrown, into 

Nolken, chief of police of Warsaw, at 
8 o'clock to-night. He will recover.

The attack on Baron, Von Nolken was 
the result of an elaborate conspiracy of 

Shortly before

>m as follows:
••The second act of the comedy Is now

i and the accompanying choruses have 
been In their places since Wednesday, 
and as they all know their roles well, 
the piece is a very interesting one. The 

• result appears to have been favorable 
to the government. Sir Wilfrid, In a 
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Paris, March 26.—It was
<diplomatic quarters

the conditions of the peace
thich Japan might ask would be that 

Russia give a pledge to build no
term of years. A diplo- 

said that such a condt-

the revolutionary party.
8 o'clock an elegantly dressed man went 
to the police station at Praga, a largo 
suburb of Warsaw, on the other side of 
the Vistula, and threw a bomb Into the 

of the station where the men as-

|I*XMi inmore bwarships for a r
ErS'MHCErEE",
rearmament for the renewal of hostili
ties under better conditions than those 
at present existing.

It is well known that Russia con
templates a huge plan of-jiaval rehabil
itation. Admiral Doubasort, the head 
of the technical board of the admiral
ty; Captain Clado, formerly chief tac
tical officer under Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky, and other Russian naval 
authorities recently have taken the po
sition that peace was desirable until 
a naval reconstruction could be com
pleted. This appears to have stimu
lated Japan's diplomats to consider 
means of avoiding a peace that would 
be equivalent to no more than a truce, 
during which Russia would have time 

effective weapon, and.

s moderate speech, 
amendments, and It is finished. That 

I contagious fever known as fear has 
done its work. As I announced last 
week, this half-measure is not satis
factory. The Tories find It exorbitant, 
and the Catholics, who know some
thing of the subject, are right in think
ing the concessions too excessive. I 
do not wish to discuss the question if 
the government can, In law, modify the 
constitution, but I believe It.to be my, 
duty to point out .the effect the new 
amendment will have in the Catholic 
schools in the Northwest.

Minority Not Satueed.

r/PeltWA

't'feiîU
room
sembled before going on duty. Six po* 
1 icemen were wounded and all the furni- 
ture, as well as one wall, was destroy* 

bomb thrower in trying to es-I' ed. The
cape met a policeman and shot twice, 
wounding the officer in the stomach. 
The prisoner himself was wounded and 
has been placed in the hospital.,

A telephone message was Immediate
ly sent to Baron Von Nolken. at the 
city hall, iriforming him of the outrage. 
Baron Von Nolken, accompanied by a 
police official, took a carriage and start
ed immediately for Praga.. When pass
ing the castle where the governor-gen
eral resides a man standing on the, 
pavement threw a bomb at the car
riage.

1
/*» ■iU

<,'toi

Newspaper Correspondent is Given 
Best Evidence That There’s Still 

Funds in Treasury.

.*l#v.o'. "In replacing sub-section 1 of article 
93 of the constitution of 1867 by the 
Northwest ordinances 29 and 30, the 
minority were forced to accept public 
schools in almost all «places where there 

. exists a Catholic group of any Import
ance. It is true that, in the infamous 
system in which the Sifton amend
ment will crystallize, there is very 
little difference, if there be any at ail, 
between the Catholic school and the 
public school. It also cannot be denied 
that the speech delivered by the prime 
minister on Wednesday is not to be 
compared with his first address. This, 
however, Is easily accounted for. Sir 
Wilfrid has just emerged from a long 
contest with his cabinet, and he found 
no support from the deputation. The 
fanaticism of certain English members 
had full play In bringing to bear upon 
him all possible pressure. Did he seek 
support from his compatriots? They 
were alarmed, and had no disposition 
for a contest; consequently, Sir Wil
frid was pushed headlong 
compromise. The trick done is there
fore complete, and the Catholics of the 
Northwest escaped with very little in 
the defeat which followed the 'sauve 
qui peut' sounded by the Province of 
Quebec.
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Received Fall Charge.
Baron Von Nolken, who was sitting on 

the side nearest the assailant, received 
the full charge of the bomb, while his 
companion escaped unhurt. The coach
man was thrown from the box and the 
carriage was smashed. Baron Von Nol
ken was removed to the city hall and 
doctors were summoned, who found he 
had received injuries on the head, neck, 
arm and leg which are believed to be 
serious.

Meanwhile the police official accom
panying Baron Von Nolken saw the 
bomb-thrower fleeing and pursued and 
caught up with him, but the criminal 
proved the stronger and tore himself 

Another policeman fired twice

to forge an 
therefore, the intimation is now given 
that limitation of Russian naval arm
ament may figure as a means of en
suring a prolonged peace in the orient.

« Concerning recent preliminary ap-
ac-

-J-,
■'+.« AJtLondon. March 27.—The correspondent 

at St. Petersburg of The Dally Mall 
reports that he accepted the invitation 
of Finance Minister Kokovsoff to in
spect the reserves of gold in the state 
bank and describes his visit to that 
institution. He says;

"The bank officials made much cere
mony of unlocking the gates of the 
strong rooms, but the actual view of 
$325,000,000 of gold was found a su
premely uninteresting, tedious and de
pressing spectacle. Over 12,500 sacks 
of gold coin stacked in rows on the 
floor of the long vault looked no more 
impressive than sacks of merchandise 
in an ordinary warehouse, whilst 15,- 
913 gold ingots closely packed on shelves 
like a library less suggested their value 
than the shelves of an iron monger's 
store.
subdued yellow tone nit unattractive as 
a color scheme taken in combination 
with the gray canvas sacks and the 
white celling.

"The officials Invited the correspon
dent to count and verify the contents 
of the sacks and shelves. That natur
ally was impossible, but he has not the 
slightest doubt that the amount repre
sented by the reserve figures was there.”

<-
X f

preaches toward peace, it is now 
cepted in the highest diplomatic 
ters that these preliminary negoliat- 
tlons did not occur here, alt ho Paris 
may have been the channel thru which 
results were transmitted to St. Peters
burg and Tokio. However, it is no
ticeable that there has not been the 
slightest reference in French newspa
pers to the peace movement having ta
ken tangible form here or elsewhere, 
except in continued academic discus
sion of the peace propaganda and a 
few vague St. Petersburg despatches, 
Showing that peace is in the air.

quar-
v-:

<sr.
-

A
away.
after him without result.

Murders Pursuing Policeman.
Half an hour later a man was found 

dead In Sowia-street, whom the police 
believed to be the bombthrower, but 
who was Identified as the plain clothes 
policeman who pursued the murderer, 
and who was shot down while In pur
suit. A girl who was passing the spot 
when the bomb was thrown was wound
ed by splinters and had to be taken to 
the hospital.

According to the theory of the police, 
the revolutionists calculated upon 
Baron Von Nolken going„to Praga on 
learning of the explosion of the bomb 
at the station there, and knew he must 
I'ass the castle, that being the only road 
by which he could reach'the only bridge 
r.erosS the Vistula. The affair caused 
great excitement. A popular rumor 
pays the revolutionaries adopted this 
course of informing the police that they 
have more bombs besides those discov
ered buried in the Powonskl Cemetery 
Saturday.

Blamed for Jn it nary Slaughter.

towards a
Robinson Crusoe Laurier (studying ihe-ïbotprints): I don’t like the looks of ’em, Friday. If it 

wasn't for our friend down on the beach, I’d try and swim off.
JAPS TO TAKE PENAL COLONY-i nothing 

wheels —
Koraakovak’s Heterogeneous Popu

lation le Expecting: Visitor». It had the effect of a dado in a

900 SOILS IN 5-MILE RACE WITH DEATH 
PARISIAN RAMMED IN HALIFAX HARBOR

St. Petersburg, March 27.—(12.40 a.m.) 
—According to government mall ad
vices, brought to the mainland from 
Sakhalien and telegraphed from Khar- 
barovsk, the Japanese were expected 
to land at Korsakovsk within a fort
night, the port being free of tee early 
in April. The Russians are not in a 
position to resist, the whole force on 
the island being less than 2000 soldiers 
and prison guards. There are 6000 
convicts In the penal camps, the re
mainder of the population consisting of 
3000 natives and 6000 time-expired con
victs, with women and children, who 
have settled in the island. Tl|e pros
pect that the convicts may be landed on 
the mainland in the vicinity of Vladl- 
vostock by the Japanese Is being con
sidered.

Borden’s Fiasco.
"The house waited with impatience 

the declarations of Mr. Borden, and we 
can say that, from a political point of\\

/Continued on Page 6.

Ÿ'T:. STATE BINDER TWINE FACTORY.
it

Nebraska Appropriates 9250,000 tfi 
Go Into the Business.BOOTH TUCKER JOINS HAGGARD. LA8I TRIP AS MI BOAT 

III TO IE ROUTE
Now Rests on Mud Bottom, Be

side Dock — Albano, With 
300 Aboard, Also Badly 

Damaged.
Halifax, N.B.Tlîarch 25.—(Special.)— 

One of the narrowest escapes from an 
accident which might have horrified the 
world took place In this harbor this 
evening'when two ocean steamers, the 
Parisian, of the Allan Line, with 900 
people or» board, and the Albano, of 
the Hamburg-American Line, with al- 

300, crashed together abont five 
miles from their piers. Both vessels 
made the pier all right, but at present 
the Parisian is down as low in the 
water as it is possible for her to get 
with her stern half cut off, and the 
Albano In the adjoining dock has her 
stern badly twisted and is making wat
er rapidly.

Both steamers were due two days 
ago, but had meF with heavy weather 

the harbor together, the

Will Tour Salvation Army Colonle-i 
and Visit Earl Grey.

Lincoln, 6$eb„ March 26.—Following 
the lead of Kansas in Its fight against 
the Standard Oil Company, Nebraska 
will tight the binder twine and cordage 
trust, and to that end the state legis
lature Friday appropriated $250,000 
with which to build and equip a factory 
for the manufacture of binder twine. 
The plant will be constructed at Lin
coln within the walls of the state prison, 
and the convicts of the penitentiary 
will do all the work- The finished arti
cle, which is used In binding grain, will1 
he sold at cost to farmers of Nebraska. 
Should the experiment prove a success, 
the markets of adjoining states will be 
invaded in time.’ Work Is expected to 
begin immediately, and if possible, the 
output will be ready for use in har
vesting this coming summer. Nebraska, 
Iowa, Kansas and the Dakotas use 
thousands of tons of cordage yearly, 
and the exactions of the trust have 
been increasing from year to year, 
dealers say.

1 PARISIAN” PASSENGERNew York, March 26.—Commander 
Bootb-T,ucker of the Salvation Army 
is expected to arrive here from Eng
land on Tuesday next having been dl

l' ■Baron Vo» Nolken is very unpopular. 
He is hated by the mosses of the Polish 
population, who hold him responsible 
for the sanguinary suppression of the 

reeled to join H. Rider Haggard, who disturbances here at the end of Janu- 
is investigating the Salvation Army s ary. He has been here only a year, 
colonies in the Unitd States, on which \ having come from St. Petersburg, where 

i he will make a report to the British ? he was chief of the mounted division of 
government. Commander Booth-Tucker the police, 
will meet Mr. Haggard at Amity, Col., -------------------------------

I Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick, Soon to Visit 
Toronto, Tells of Narrowness 

of the Escape.

“Parisian" Considered Lucky— In 
Service for 25 Years and 
Was to Have New Run.

ALL QUIET ALONG THE LINE.
ii Gen. Grippenberg: Has Been Reliev

ed of His Command.

St. Petersburg, March 26.—Gen. Line- the principal Salvation Army colony in 
vitch, in a despatch dated March 25. tj,e united States, and will accompany 
reports no change in the position of the him on his visit to Earl, Grey, governor-

general of Canada at Ottawa. *

IN SHOWING HOW, KILLS HIMSELF Dr. A. F. Kirkpatrick, professor of 
divinity and master of Selwyn College, 
in Cambridge University, England, who 

one of the passengers on the Pari-

Henry C. Bourller, local agent of the 
Allan Line, stated last night that the 
only notification of the accident to the 
Parisian that he had received was the 
following wire from General Manager 
George Hannah at Montreal:

"Parisian arrived 6.30 Saturday even-

most
Ayr Boy, Remarking That Gun Coaid 

Slip Thro Bridge, Is Shot,armies.
An imperial order relieves Gen. Grip-, 

penberg from the command of the sec- ioc Qato cigars for 6c, Alive Bollard, 
on Manchurian army, but permits him 
to remain as aide de camp to the em-

i
was
Sian,' is to be an early visitor to To
ronto, and his coming has already creat
ed something of a stir among local An
glican churchmen. He speaks of the 
averted disaster in these words :

Ayr, March 25.—A fatal shooting ac
cident occurred on the C. P. R. bridge 
spanning the river this afternoon, when 
Percy Babcock was instantly killed by 
the accidental discharge of his gun.

Accompanied by two or three friends, 
he was out muskrat shooting, and, 
when crossing the bridge, he remarked 
how easy it would be for a gun to slip 
thru the bridge. In illustrating this, 
he put his gun down thru the wood
work to see how fai down he 
could reach, and, in pulling the 
gur. up again, the hammer came in 
contact with the railway ties, and

"Ask Adams" about Filing Cabinets.
ptror.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
ing; landed passengers, 21 first, 281 sec
ond and 441 third-class; all well. Par- 

"I shudder to think what might have lglall wag injured in a collision off Hall- 
happened if that clumsy German had fax harbor. Will advise you later con- 
rammed us in the engine room and our cerning time required for repairs, 
fires had been put out or the ship sunk The Parisian, it was stated, had been 
quickly. The idea of the sudden sink- considered a very lucky boat, she hav
ing of a ship with 800 or 900 people on Ing been running for 25 years without 
board at the very mouth of the harbor j meeting with any accident of account, 
is too terrible to think of, but it seemed i Even should the Parisian be shelved 
to me that we came very near It. For for some time, no Inconvenience would 
a few minutes I thought it was not im- result, a6 the new turbine steamer, due 
possible that I should be landed a des- this week, could easily adapt itself to
tltitle alien In the clothes I stood In, the p^Lrlsl“n 8J ff’haa 
with, all my possessions, including my A8 Mr Bourlier understood it it hadt 
lectures, at the bottom of the harbor." been IntendedI to discontinue the Pa- 

i,iristans services as a mail boat, and 
the trip from which she arrived 
Saturday was her last in that capa
city. It had been designed to place her 
on the Glasgow-New York route dur
ing the summer.

Gunshu Pass, March 26.—Everywhere 
along the front there is complete and 
ominous quiet. No collisions have been 
reported to-day.

ieLente.i services, St. James’ Cathe
dra I, 12.30; Church of Ascension. 12.25.

Canadian Club, Frank I’edley on 
“The Indians of Canada, ' Temple, 1. y

City council, city' hall, 3.
Citizens' protest committee, Y.M.C.

A. 4.
Methodist Social Union, banquet, 

Victoria College. 0.30.
Unitarian Club. Prof. Keys on “Some 

Tendencies of the Modern Novel," 
Webb's, « 30.

Camera Club, open meeting. Associa
tion Hal", S.

1 ionien Conservative Chili, I.O.O.b.

Miiloek Liberal Club. O'Neill's iJnll, S.
'1 beutres—See public amusements.

LADIES GREY RIDE ON FIRE TRUCKI -i ■

Tokio, March 26.—The following offi
cial despatch has been received here:

"Our Singking force reports that, the 
enemy retreated from Singking toward 
Haulungcbou, ninety miles northeast. 
Another report is that one squadron of 
the enemy's cavalry halted at Mienhua- ! 
chien, on the Kirin road, in the district 
between Piyouan Pnmen and Changtu, 
and in the vicinity of Taiseiyei. At 
Kankoshi a few of the enemy's troops 
are appearing. |

"Natives report 200 nf the enemy's 
cavalry posted at Tishenkiu, nine miles j 
north of Wanmasai, and 600 infantry 
and cavalry at Taolu,.fifteen miles east 
of Wanmasai.

"Changtu reports a few troopers in 
the district twenty miles northward of 
.Chinehiatun, twenty-three miles north-

Enjoyed Foil. Gallop Ron With Hull 
Fire Department.

and made 
Parisian slightly in the lead. At Che- 
bucto Head they slowed down to pick 

The Albano kept a little 
headway than the Parisian, and

Ottawa, March 26.—(Special.)—Theitt 
excellencies the Governor-General and 
Countess of Grey visited the fire depart
ment In Hull on Saturday and wltness- 
a trial run of the department.

The daughters of their excellencies, 
Lady Evelyn Grey and Lady Syjill Grey, 
expressed a desire to make a trip on the 

0,1 big ladder truck, and were accordingly; 
given a drive to the outskirts of the 
city at a fire call clip, greatly to their 
enjoyment, altho the streets are in any
thing but a smooth condition.

up pilots. >
more
before the officers of either ship rea
lized their position had approached so 
near as to make a collision inevitable.
She signalled she was going astern, and 
Captain Johnson of the Parisian ordered
"full speed ahead," but the orders came The arrangements for Dr. Rirkpat- 
too late, as the Albano crashed into tick's itinerary were originally in the 
the Parisian's starboard quarter thirty hands of the late Bishop De Soy res, the 
feet from the stern, cutting a hole fit- responsibility upon the latter's recent 
tf en feet long and four feet wide. death being turned over to Canon Welch
1 \ Race with Death. of St. James’ Cathedral. By the plan

, . . „ hppipri right over to outlined, the distinguished visitor was T^C Sar,n1hè naLengers anlrrew who! to- preach in Halifax cathedral last 
port and to the pas g was night, delivering four lectures in Hali-
werc below it se was made lax on the following Tuesday and Wed-
going over at on?e'„„had nêeday, on "The Religion of Israel as for the deck, where ^e °fficcrs had I1]ugt^ted jn thfi PKaUer,- On Thurs- 
their work cut out to ajlay their fears. ^ a|)d Frlday ot this week, he is to 
Orders were given to stand y t lecture at St. John, arriving at Quebec
boats, and the steamers , s.h on Saturday. After delivering a sel
on ce pointed up the harbor a d » mon |n the cathedral there on Sunday 
forged ahead>at full speed, it | ^ will go to Lennoxvllle, speaking there
literally a race with death, as , j April 4 and 5. On the following day he
was pouring in and no one knew tne - , ,R announced to lecture at Montreal on
tent of the damage, and at any “J ' the psalter. He will attend the conve
nient the steamer might go down unae ,,atjon at Queen's University on Friday, 
them. She reached her pier and in a ^ pru 7, and (,n Sunday will speak there, 

gether on his farm. His brother, whom ^ew mmutes afterwards had sunk as a|go delivering a sermon at St. George’9 
he murdered, was unmarried and the ta], aR she could and was resting on • cathedral. He will spend Monday and
sole support of his widowed mother, ^ {j0ttom. ! Tuesday in Kingston, where he will ad-
wit h whom he resided on the home- pn*»ensers Ponle Stricken. j dress Queen'si students on "The Study!
stead, a short distance away. r (he crash occurred, both ..f the Psalter," besides appearing he-

, „ . Recently Robert has shown symptoms v.ag|e1g whistled for help. Every tug fore a general audience and speaking
Strathroy, March 26.—(Special.)-A of lnsanity and Alfred, who had gone , f ,h havbor responded, and as the ; before the clergy on the subject cf cri-

trazedv which has shocked the,residents over to watch him, returned to his own p' isian appeared to be in the greater ; ticism in relation to the work cf the
r Iho community occurred in the Town- home yesterday, thinking his brother da r several ranged themselves ! preacher,

of the commun y o better. In the afternoon he returned alollgs|de that vessel and assisted in , .End* Toor in Toronto,
ship of Caradoc Saturday art r .1, tQ his brother's for the purpose of hav- lhe puniping. 1 Dr. Kirkpatrick it/ expected to arrive
about 4 o'clock, when Robert Quick, a bis hair cut- While Robert was acting Passengers on each vessel begged , here on the afternoon or evening of
vmnicr former residing in the 10th con. as barber he suddenly dropped the scis- tugboat men to take them off, but the ; •pues<3ayi April 11. A schedule of lectures
*ou s * ... h sors and grabbed his brother around uttle vessels clung to the sides of the : wl|j be prepared which will occupy “him
uf Caradoc, about one and 1 1 the throat. A terrible struggle ensued great liners, and did not leave them , during the remainder of the week, while
south of here, killed his younger bro- and it a.ppears they scuffled with one j until they were safe at their docks. | on gun<jayt April 16. he will deliver a
.h.r Alfred hv choking him to death. another from the kitchen until they ; Many passengers rushed excitedly | germon Trinity University in the
1 ' * ' . xvidnwer with five reached the fir ont room of the house, about the decks, while others knelt \ \ j mornjng. and will occupy the pulpit for

The murderer is a ! when Robert finally succeeded in prayer. The officers were unable to ^ tbe evening service at St. James’ Ga
sman children. For some Unie previous strangljllg him to death. ! thoroly reassure them, but witnin a ■ thedral. This will end his planned iti-

Three uf ,he children ran over to the few minutes after the collision all had li€rary it is ,lot probable that he
been supplied with life preservers, j WjP subsequent arrangements for
while the lifeboats were hoisted out addresaeg> hig time being limited. While 
ready for Instant launching, in case the |n q-oronito he will stay with his cousin, 
vessels showed signs of foundering. George B. Kirkpatrick. 8 Coolmlne-road. 

I.ont No Time. A Higher Critic.
The suspense of those on board the Rev Alexander Francis Kirkpatrick, 

Parisian was intense, «real Volumes was at Lewes in 1849. He
of water were pouring from the vessel, comp|eted hig educational career, a bril- 

wltn tne exer- J!(mt oru> distinguished by tbe winning 
of a number of Important scholarships 
at Trinity College, Cambridge. Prior to 
his appointment to the post of master 
of.Selwyn College. Cambridge, he held a 
number of offices In connexion with im
portant theological seats of learning. He 
has written a number of books and 
treatises of an Inquiring nature, and is 
known as an exponent of some of the 
principles of higher criticism, and It Is 
on these grounds that certain of the 
clergy are "viewing with alarm” his 
lectures in Canada. -
Go to the Iroquois Ot gar Stand for tha 
Daily and Sunday pane»» - Morning 
Telegraph or Chicago Form. Joe Me- 
Lachlan,

Fireproof Windows Doors Skylight» 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. *. ». 

Giatlnned on Page *• • Ormstnr. Limited. Queen-George,

his gun was discharged, the contents 
entering his face, almost instantly kill
ing him.

Book cases $2.73 per eectton—and the 
best at that-The Office Specialty. 97-10i 
Wellington W.. near York.

?

jap cigars 6c. A'lve Bollard.

Adams’ Good Office Furniture.

, LANDSLIDE’S HAVOC.

Semlin, Hungary. March 26.—A great 
east of Fakoman. Reports do not trace landslide occurred here to-day. A 
the enemy from Kangpin. thirteen miles squadron of soldiers who went to the 
northwest of Fakoman. but some troops rescue of a buried woman suffered se

ct rely, eight of their number being kill
ed and nineteen injured.

Canada Life’s New Business.
The paid-for new business of the Can

ada Life in 1904 xvas over $1,000,000 
greater than in any preceding twelve
month of its 58-year history.

■rARSAW
School in- 1 
^Bctor was 
«iVrs and 
^■toiver of

L

Try a Lord NeisenOlgar—Sufficiency! 135 Bron it way Mat Styles.
American block hats at 

Dineen's. From Youmans, 
Knox. Miliar and Dunlap 
styles.
brown fur felt derbys, $2, 
$2.50 and $3.

The W. & D. Dlneen 
Co., corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

!
’ BIRTHS»

GIBSON—On March 24th. at 57 Concord- 
avenue. Toronto, to Mr. nul Mrs. J. W. 
Gibson, a daughter.

Do your office wirdows need cleaning? 
LimitedT<Ma?n° 418° ° a 8;

In black andfrom Kiaoyang and W open g are twenty- 
five miles north of Kangpin."

9 :
No paste used In Tuckett’s ClgarstteM35

DEATHS»
AU,LK-N—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 8nn-K&rnak Cigarettes absloutêly Pure. 135 vlunatic strangles brother

WHOSE HAIR HE WAS CUTTING
day, 26tli Inst., William, son of James 
Allen, late of Sherbounue-street, in hjs 
4otli ycar-

Funeral Tuesday, 28th Inst., from B. D. 
Humphrey's. 321 Yonge-street, at 2.30 

Friends nnd acquaintances please

TO OPPOSE GOt IN.

Montreal, March 26.—(Special.) Alex. 
St. Martin, a shorthand writer in the 
courts here, was chosen to-day to op
pose Premier Gouin in St. James.

Mr. St. Martin is a Parent Liberal, 
but his candidature is not serious.

FAIR AND MILD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
26.—(8 p.m.)—Moderate showers have 
occurred generally to-day in the lake 
region, and locally in the Maritime 
Provinces. Elsewhere the weather hag" 
been fair and continued everywhere 
very mild.

Minimum and maximum 
lures:
—52: Calgary., 24—48; Qu'Appelle, 30— 
56. Winnipeg. 34 58: Port Arthur, 34— 
54: Parry Sound. 34 - 44: Toronto, 36 - 
47: Ottawa, 26—44: Montreal, 30—40; 
Quebec, 32 42; Halifax, 36—46.

Probabilities.

»

accept this Intimation.
«.'LEGHORN—On Sunday. March 26th, at

Tragedy in Caradoc on Saturday 
Afternoon — Murderer Was 

Thought toBe Harmless.
her late residence 106 St. Vlneent-street

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

"Macey” Filing Cabinets are not built 
as cheaply as possible—but as good as 
possible. See them at Adams'.

Hannali E. S'ernr, beloved wife of Thomas 
H. ('leghorn, and only daughter of Alex. 
M. Seeor. Esq., of Sca,rla>n>.

Funeral Tuesday, 3 p.m.. to St. James’ 
Friends and acquaintances

tempera- 
Victoria, 40 48; Edmonton, 26

Cemetery, 
please accept this intimation.

JUND8-At Ottawa, Saturday. March 25th. 
Inst.. Mr. Ambrose P. Hinds, of The Clti- 

eiktnrlal staff, formerly of Barrie,

:

Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

Lower Lakes nml Georgian Bay— 
Fair..anil vers mild to-dayi soaio 
local «bower» again on Toeeday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
McGINN At the residence of his daughter, renc(,_A few scattered showers at first, 

K" McKenzie-crescent. John McGinn, in j,„t fOI- the most part fair and continued
very mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-—A f^tv 
local Bhoweru, but partly fair and coll

ated U4 years.
Funeral takes place at Barrie Tuesday.

f • If Not, Why Not i
Have you accident and sickness pol

ie y 7 See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Office Furniture? “Ask Adams.”

28th Inst, at 8.45 a.m.

bis 72nd year.
Funeral from the above address, Tucs-to his marriage he was in the insane

asvluni but was thought to have re- neighbors, saying that their father had 
,, and h,„ children lived to killefl their uncle and asking them to covered. He and his enuaren uvea ' over to the house. Coroner Dr. a.

Thompson and Chief of Police Wilson 
were summoned and they, with Henry 
Cline, were soon at the scene. Quick 
was brought to the jail here without 
trouble.

Sm oke Alive Bollard's Mixture.
fiay, at p.m.

MISCAMPBELI^At his^e residence^ %ued mild^ ^ m||d
( lose-avenue. March Wb. ^nd"w. superior Mostly fair and mild; local 
dearly beloved husband of Jessie Mis- ghowp,.g at nlght.
Campbell. In his 57th year. Manitoba Generally fair and contin-

Funpral from above address to North uecf> mild.

Use “ Maple Leaf CannedS alomn 
The best Packed.

i KUR0PATKIN PROPHESIED WAR 
AND TRIPLE ALLIANCE INVASION

Ï Parkdale station on Tuesday morning. 
28th Inst., at 8 o'clock to Barrie, for In- 

Friends and acquaintance»

the engines quivering 
tion of running the numerous pumps 

his position. He says he loved his bro- and keeping the vessel plowing along
they, but had to kill him, as he was in- at top speed. Half way up the harbor
fluenced by a spirit to do so. He !s t|,e Parisian's stem had settled many

forebodings of Danger on European Frontier, Communicated In ’Z,,",.",‘Icigiou. Jijm’e mwrt pronounced.'but the Bieamer

1903, Deterred Cze. From Sending Troop, to Front. S ”rSSISP,,to'dS1, VÙ
. x o.-nro-r-t. trx threaten Russia on the west ing at the Soo and one in Michigan- board realized that the danger had

St. Petersburg, March.,. (L. 10 a.m.) wJl)1|s^r*ta(tn bn)Ught matters to a ell- chief Wilson took the prisoner to the passed.
—Prince Uktomuky's new paper. Dawn, with the Afghans. i county jail at London to-day, where he The vessel ranged alongside her
has unearthed a remarkable report of the momo.andum will be kept until Tuesday, when an | wharf, lines "eren °u‘' f««-
madc by Gen. Kuropatkin to Emperor 4 JivatL^hat^ger on the European inquest will he held. tTUoaTt^^oi

Nicholas lu the fall of 1903. in which the frontier loimtied large in thc war mims- . k . the vessel touched the bottom,
then war minister expressed the opinion ters calculations and. cr®*1®8-£îîfltpdL cleaning ^fewlndoxvsat home. Let tbe Fine Discipline Shown,
that the Yalu concession was sure to sumption that he " as 1^ Tor nto Window Cleaning Go., Limited. The Albano, which was behind the
induce wa r in the far cast, and took «patching heavy reinforcements to the dolt 89 victoria St. Tel. M. 1418- P.:Hsian had a somewhat similar ex-
an optimistic view of Russia's ability front until Emperor William's assur-------------------------------------£>,,Lùc2’ akho h« numos were able to
to cope with Japan on land and sea. but ances, given at the billiard game con- Do your factory windows need clean- Perience, P P
expressed forebodings that the triple ference. removed the threat as ta the ing? Call njp Toronto Window Cleaning 
glllance might take advantage ot the t western frontier. * Oa. Lltplted. Main 1418. j

To get the best returns for your money
sy«lO<œsBoftH,oTr'racoySpecialty. 97-106 
Wellington W.. ir York

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

He apparently does not comprehend
terme nt. 
please accept this notice.

The F. W. Matthews Go., Undertakers.
Mar. 2* At

: m^Phis. N.w vnrt. ........... .

..riyi' outo ........

.. Port’an 1 ......
. .IlltlifftK............
...Halifax .........
.. New York .... 
..New York ....
. .New Yoric .... 
..r.tKcrpo^l ..... 
..ÛMcm^nr» ..

Liverpool 
.. Liver|KH>l 
lMilliulvIp'.iiat 
. New York

. GlithgoW 
.4. Gl'tH^uW

Liverpool 
.. Llverdooj 
..... Havre
.......  Driver
.. 8t. lohnf 
. New York

9 "Macey” Filing Sections are closed outni-ian. 
in all round—no dust lir your papers—; Preicrlun. 
“Ask Adams." ; I >c min Ion... 

Etruria.......
F4wards. Morgan A Company, Char [* l.:r'.,8gne 

tered Accountants. 26Womngton Stree • r;,0[!e,--" 
Hast. Phone Main 116k 130 Istfcc hrle..

----------------------- -—. Umbria.........
Tuckett’s Marguerite cigars 6e to-day 

A Clubb * Sous, 49 King West, Try A Lord Nelson Cigar—suffiolocoyl y
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